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“Xmal Deutschland and the agit pop of Delta 5 mashed together. They sound quite fantastic and their 

youthful take on the post punk interzone is one of the best I’ve heard for years. ” 

John Robb, Louderthanwar, The Band of the Day (UK) 

 

Where to even start with Slovenian band Ludovik Material? Governing the Cavern Stage, this post-

punk trio tore the whole crowd a new one with a maximum blowout both in terms of volume and 

sheer grit. Think Riot Grrlmeets Atari Teenage Riot meets Combichrist and you’re on the right lines. 

Awesome! GetIntoThis (UK) 

 

““Ludovik Material have immediately proven that the sky is the limit. They sound really fresh. It’s just like 

Berlin has discovered Great Britain – in terms of dance, dynamics, rhythm, and noise.”” Sinisa Mikaluzic, 

MUZIKA.HR (CRO) 

 

“The unyielding Ludovik Material really transcend over and beyond with their new album Model 

Generation, proving once again that they have the potential to be one of the new European greats in 

the contemporary rock world.” 

Igor Bašin “BIgor”, ODZVEN (SI) 

 

http://louderthanwar.com/new-artist-of-the-day-ludovic-material-post-punk-grrrl-fronted-delta-5-style-from-slovenia/
http://www.getintothis.co.uk/2015/05/liverpool-sound-city-2015-review-sun-god-replica-klo-tear-talk-lives-hein-cooper/
http://www.muzika.hr/clanak/42725/albumi/ludovik-material-odmah-dokazali-da-mogu-visoko.aspx
http://www.sigic.si/odzven/ne-pustimo-se-pregnati
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Ludovik Material are the sonic beast coming from Ljubljana, Slovenia, whose post post-punk, post 

riot grrl noise comprise the elements of electro-pop catchiness and mosh-pit electric guitar frenzy. 

The inimitable combo of their trancy synthetic throb, distorted guitar riffs, rapid-fire analog 

percussion and frontwoman charisma are sure to turn one’s assumption of the Balkans upside down. 

Model Generation, Ludovik Material’s second full-length release, is out now on Kapa Records. 

 

 

As a band never tired of gigs besides visiting home clubs and festivals (Lent, Trnfest, Kamfest, 

Kopergroud, Trnje, etc.) they are constantly on the road whether touring the places of our common 

ex-country (Croatia, Serbia, Macedonia, Bosnia and Herzegovina) or elsewhere around Europe 

(Austria, the Czech Republic, Germany, the Netherlands). They have been chosen by the 

prestigious Liverpool Sound City festival to play in 2015 alongside such greats as Belle and Sebastian, 

The Flaming Lips, Thurston Moore, The Vaccines, Iceage, Swans and many, many more. Also this 

summer they played festivals as InMusic Zagreb (CRO), Exit Novi Sas (SR), Rock for the People (CZ) 

etc… 

 

 

 

Audio links: 

http://kaparecords.bandcamp.com/album/model-generation 

http://kaparecords.bandcamp.com/album/passion-for-red 

 

 

Video links: 

“MODEL GENERATION” video 

“VEČERNI PROGRAM” video 

“WORKIN ASS” video 

“MADE IN” video 

 

FB page 

Blogspot page 

LABEL page 

 

http://www.liverpoolsoundcity.co.uk/
http://kaparecords.bandcamp.com/album/model-generation
http://kaparecords.bandcamp.com/album/passion-for-red
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=100ORqbb1bY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xT0-6rP5A5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xT0-6rP5A5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ito9slma1KI
https://www.facebook.com/LUDOVIK.MATERIAL
http://ludovikmaterial.blogspot.com/
http://kaparecords.com/artist/ludovik-material/

